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Red Wine 
                Bottle 

  

 Amuse Merlot France                                  34 
Bright, juicy fruit on the nose with an elegant balance of spicy dark fruit  

Amuse Cabernet Sauvignon - France                        34 
Full bodied with medium tannins presenting lovely ripe fruit  
paired with fresh acidity   

 

 Shottesbrooke Shiraz Australia                                                  40 
Liquorice, mocha & blackcurrant notes with well-balanced tannins                     
gives a smooth, long & textural finish 

 

 Don David Reserve Malbec Argentina                                      48       
Aromas of plum jam, raisin and vanilla. Very well balanced        
together with sweet and soft tannins. Fruity, full of plum and chocolate notes. 

  Bodegas Muriel Rioja Reserva Spain                     54  
Finely balanced wine, with a polished and elegant body, long and pleasant 
aftertaste. 

 Chateau Puynard "The Steps" Bordeaux France                    70 
Round and well-balanced, it develops a chewy texture supported by fine tannins 
and a long finish. It opens with ripe black fruits and woody notes. 

 Olivier Ravoire Chateauneuf Du Pape France       110  
Potent and elegant mouthfeel; well balanced with melted tannins developing a 
remarkable aromatic length. Complex nose with aromas of red fruits rouges, 
spices opening on to truffle and liquorice. 

 

 

 

 

 

White Wine 

                Bottle 

 

 Amuse Sauvignon Blanc France                                34 
Pale lemon with aromas of tangerines, honeydew melon & gooseberries            
paired with refreshing minerality & spice 

 Amuse Chardonnay France                                34 
Medium bodied, fresh and fruity with tropical aromas 

 Gabriella Pinot Grigio Italy                                                    36   
Clear aroma of toasted almonds. Lean-bodied and tasty;    
it has a balanced acidity and dry aftertaste 

 

Old Coach Road Sauvignon Blanc New Zealand       48 
Crisp and clean with layers of passion-fruit & melon  

 

  Huesgen Scheifer Riesling Germany                        49                  
A fruity and fresh Riesling with clear and complex aromas that                
are reminiscent of plum, peach and light citrus fruit 

Chateau De Viviers Chablis France                              62     
Bright, rounded with a natural concentration of fruit and a                              
lemony resonance 

 Aime Boucher Sancerre France                        66     
The aromas express themselves through floral notes and hints of citrus.            
This pleasant, smooth wine possesses lingering fruity notes 
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Rose 

Tourangelle Rose D'Anjou France        36 
Well balanced and intense red fruit aromas of strawberry and raspberry 

 
 

Sparkling Wine 

Massontina Prosecco Spumante Italy                               50 

Delicate aromas of fruits and flowers, pleasantly dry and     
harmonious with the right acidity. 

 

Champagne 
 

Pannier Brut                         98 

Moët & Chandon         120 

Veuve Clicquot         130 

 


